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MESSAGE FROM
THE DIRECTOR

FEATURE STORY

Dr. Shawn Joseph
If you want to be important — wonderful. If you want to
be recognized — wonderful. If you want to be great —
wonderful. But recognize that he who is greatest among
you shall be your servant. That’s a new definition of
greatness. — Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

On February 4, 1968, Dr. King uttered these words
from the pulpit of Ebenezer Baptist Church. In this
speech, titled “The Drum Major Instinct,” Dr. King
provides the world a definition of greatness that
de-emphasizes our positions in life and focuses us
on what should be a priority — service to others.
We are definitely in a better place, as a nation,
than we were in 1968. However, inequity and
the promise of excellence for all is still elusive.
Education is the most powerful tool that children
have to gain access and opportunities in life,
and our unwavering service can unlock doors of
prosperity for thousands of children.
This week, let’s recommit to our service to one
another, to our children, and to our community.
Here is a short clip capturing some of the power of
Dr. King’s “The Drum Major Instinct” speech.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WkRdj9L3wyE
Have a great week.

MNPS KICKS OFF 2017 WITH
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
When Dr. Joseph first joined
Metro Schools, one of his priorities
was to address the culture of the
organization. Work is well underway
on this focus in many ways,
including through professional
development opportunities for
Central Office staff, teachers and
administrators.
Just as many individuals kicked
off 2017 with personal goals, MNPS
employees started the new year with
two opportunities for professional
development: a Central Office retreat
held Tuesday, Jan. 3, and the Family
Engagement Summit for teachers

and administrators on Wednesday,
Jan. 4.
The majority of Central Office
employees attended the retreat at
Trevecca University. The retreat
was the second installment
of professional development
coordinated through the Arbinger
Institute and focused on training
employees to have an Outward
Mindset. The Arbinger Institute
identifies an outward mindset as “the
lens through which you see your
work, your relationships, and your
continued on page 2.
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entire world. It is at the foundation of
all that you do, and more importantly
how you do it.” Central Office staff
focused on ways to increase their
self-awareness and how to end workplace conflicts. They also practiced
creating a blame-free, responsibilitytaking work environment focused on
helping others. These skillsets, and
the others discussed during
this retreat, are critical in
ensuring employees
are focused every day
on supporting our
students and schools.

meaningful communication with
families — all through the lens
of equity. The summit included
comments from leadership,
including the Departments of Family
and Community Partnerships and
Diversity and Equity, Dr. Candice
McQueen, TN Commissioner of
Education, Mayor Megan Barry, Dr.
Shawn Joseph, Dr. Monique Felder
and Dr. Sito Narcisse. Among the
guidance shared, teachers
were encouraged to form
partnering relationships
with their families
through clear, ongoing
communication.

Approximately 800
MNPS educators spent
their Jan. 4 professional
learning day at Lipscomb
University for the annual MNPS
Family Engagement Summit. The
theme of the summit, Resolutions,
offered participants an opportunity
to reflect on their current family
engagement practices and create
related resolutions for the new
year. The welcome addresses,
more than 60 workshop sessions,
keynote address and closing
toasts, were focused on how to
create welcoming schools, build
trusting relationships, academic
partnerships and to maintain

Professional
development
opportunities not only
give staff the chance to
self-reflect and readjust their
practices, but also creates a place
to share ideas with colleagues and
form a community of support and
creativity. These connections made
while professionally learning can
help employees to see the resources
we already have in the district
— experienced and passionate
professionals who are working
towards the same goal. Professional
development strengthens Team
MNPS and our abilities to support
each other and our students.

BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
JANUARY 10, 2017
• Andrew Jackson Eagle Choral Ensemble
performed before the meeting and
Jeremy Stover, from the MNPS
Transportation department, was
recognized for his recent heroic efforts
when he helped to save a family and
their pets from their burning home.
• The Board reviewed and approved a
number of contracts, including select
school renovations and the renewal of
the Teach for America contract.
• In response to the Metro Council
resolution asking the School Board
to review the feasibility of equipping
school buses with seat belts, the Board
unanimously voted for Dr. Joseph to
study whether or not such an action is a
possibility for the district. The resolution
asks that Dr. Joseph study the matter and
report back to the Board.
• At the close of the meeting, the Board
reconvened for a Hillwood High School
work session to discuss the future of
Hillwood High School. Two additional
community meetings are planned before
the Board votes on the issue during the
Tuesday, Jan. 24 Board Meeting.

HITTING THE RIGHT NOTES
Smith teaches more than music
Creswell Middle Prep’s music teacher, Nita
Smith, knows just how to get her students’
attention — by interacting from the start of
class with rhythm games and body movement
exercises. These activities do not just prepare
her students for her music class, but sets a
focus for the entire day. On a rainy, early
morning in Ms. Smith’s class, students were
all ready to take on the school day with energy
and excitement.
“Music brings me joy and helps me to express
my emotions!” said one of Ms. Smith’s
students. Another child spoke about how
music makes him feel free.

Nita Smith
MUSIC TEACHER AT CRESWELL
MIDDLE PREP
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Smith is responsible for these students’
positive feelings by creating a community
that nurtures fun and provides a safe,
comfortable space. She teaches good posture
and confidence along with interdisciplinary
coursework like the science of singing,
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the math of rhythm and beats, and the
comprehension of memory and higher order
thinking skills.
Smith has a good grasp on what keeps
children engaged from her 25 years with
MNPS and multiple awards and recognitions
as proof — including two Teacher of the Year
awards. Even with her experience and many
awards, she knows that does not mean the
peak of excellence — she applies for every
professional development opportunity
available to her with the hopes of bringing
back fresh teaching methods to her students.
She does not just tell her kids to remain
lifelong learners, she does so by example.
“I am doing all I can to apply myself and grow
as a teacher, the same thing I encourage
my students to do,” said Smith. “I have a real
passion for what I do and I think the students
can see that.”

DR. JOSEPH HONORS FOUR WITH
OUT OF THE BOX AWARDS
The Out of the Box award is inspired by the book Leadership & Self
Deception and recognizes employees that have these eight traits:

INCLEMENT WEATHER
INFORMATION
We’re in the middle of winter and the possibility
of inclement weather can happen at any time.
Have you ever wondered about the behindthe-scenes action on those wintry days? In all
cases of inclement weather, whether we have
advance warning or not, Metro Schools will work
to keep everyone — employees, schools and the
community — informed as quickly as possible.
DECISION MAKING
• The decision about calling an inclement weather
day is made based on the recommendation of
the transportation staff, who evaluates input
from multiple agencies. The district also has
our own snow patrol members who drive
roads throughout Davidson County evaluating
travel conditions. Since we provide school bus
transportation to more than 50,000 students
every day, the decision to call an inclement
weather day is based on whether or not road
conditions are safe.

•• ENTHUSIASTICALLY FOCUSES
ON RESULTS.

•• IS ACCOUNTABLE.

•• TAKES RESPONSIBILITY.
•• FOCUSES ON SOLUTIONS.

•• ENTHUSIASTICALLY HELPS
OTHERS.

•• TAKES CORRECTION EASILY.

•• INSPIRES TRUST.

Do you know an employee that has these eight traits? If so, you
can nominate them to be the next Out of the Box Award Winner
by using this form: http://bit.ly/2j5RGha

DECEMBER WINNERS
JOE VANDERVEEN
Vanderveen began working for Metro
Schools through a summer program when
he was 14 years old. Four decades later,
he is now the Director of Central Services.
He is often described as putting schools,
students and their families first and is
always looking for a way to provide what
they need.
RODERICK JOHNSON
Johnson’s career at MNPS began in 1998
as Campus Supervisor and he transitioned
to Central Office security in 2016. “He is in
a perfect job, to be one of the first contacts
people have as they enter the building [and]
he has a way of putting [people] at ease,” said
James Overbay, field operations manager.

NOTIFYING THE COMMUNITY
• Immediately following an inclement weather
decision, the Communications Office begins
notifying staff and community using all
channels: callouts, district-wide emails and
media notifications.
• You can be the first to know about school
operating changes by ensuring your contact
information is accurate in the Employee Self
Service (ESS) Portal.
AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
• If school is cancelled due to weather, all after
school activities are cancelled as well, even if
conditions improve. This includes sports practice,
games, performances, parent meetings, etc. (Note:
The only exception is TSSAA playoff games.
MNPS has no jurisdiction to cancel those games.
TSSAA will decide to cancel or continue.)
• Independent after-school providers working
in your schools are responsible for notifying
the families they serve and the school principal
regarding their afterschool schedule and closure.
EMPLOYEES
• Twelve-month employees are expected to report
to work if school is cancelled due to winter
weather. If the weather is severe enough
to close Central Office, employees will
be notified immediately.

•• ACTIVELY LEARNS AND TEACHES.

JANUARY WINNERS
DR. ERIN ANDERSON
According to Craig Hammond, EdD, the
principal at West End IB World School,
Anderson is inspirational in her relentless
pursuit of excellence for children. Anderson,
principal at Wright Middle Prep, was
commended for her ability to genuinely
listen, valuing others’ input and her deep
level of respect and gratitude for everyone.
ALLISON BUZARD
Allison Buzard is the Family Engagement
University Manager. Buzard was
instrumental in the Family Engagement
Summit. Buzard, who lead efforts for every
portion of this event, displayed out-of-the
box thinking and exceeded expectations
according to her nominator.
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CALENDAR
JANUARY 7–22
Food for Fines at the Nashville Public Library
Exchange canned goods and other foods for
library overdue fines to help Second Harvest
Food Bank.

JANUARY 18
Hillwood High School Community Meeting
6 p.m.
Hope Park Church
8001 US-70S, Nashville, TN 37221

JANUARY 19
Hillwood High School Community Meeting
6 p.m.
Cheatham Place (Community Room)
1564 Ninth Avenue North, Nashville, TN 37208
Educator SPARK Evening at The Frist
5:30–8 p.m., Presentation at 6 p.m.
Free for educators
The Frist
919 Broadway, Nashville, TN 37203-3822

JANUARY 24
Board of Education Meeting
5 p.m.
Central Office Board Room
2601 Bransford Ave, Nashville, TN 37204

JANUARY 26
Coffee ShopTalk: Nashville Reads Discussion
6–7 p.m.
Coffee ShopTalk is an extension of the
ShopTalk Series (from the Mayor’s Office)
that create community dialogues around
improving inequities in Nashville.
Bongo Java East Nashville, 107 S. 11th
Street, Nashville, TN 37206
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To submit to Forward Focus use this online form:
http://bit.ly/2acUpTv
The deadline for submissions is the end of the business
day on Tuesday. Submissions received by this deadline
will be reviewed for the following week’s edition.
QUESTIONS? COMMENTS?
Email communications@mnps.org.
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NEWS BRIEFS
New Telehealth Services
Available in 2017

Herb Society Nashville
School Grant

If you have Cigna medical coverage,
Cigna Telehealth Connection
provides a NEW way to get the care
you need for a wide range of minor
conditions. Now you can connect
with a board-certified doctor via
secure video chat or phone, without
leaving your home or office. The cost
is a primary care office visit copay.

The Herb Society of Nashville is
offering grants to organizations
engaged in the use of herbs in
gardens. The grant is intended to
support startup garden projects and/
or indoor or outdoor gardens in
schools, communities, care facilities
and not for profit organizations in the
Middle Tennessee area.

Register for one or both of the
following programs now, so you’ll
be ready when you need telehealth
services:

The application can be found at
www.HerbSocietyNashville.org.
The deadline is March 1.

• AmWellforCigna.com or
1-855-667-9722
• MDLIVEforCigna.com or
1-888-726-3171
Telehealth is a cost-effective
alternative when your doctor is
not available.

VSA Tennessee Young
Soloist Search
The VSA Young Soloist Award
recognizes outstanding young
vocalists and instrumentalists with
a disability. This is an opportunity
for musically talented students
and young professionals to earn
scholarship funds and possibly
an opportunity to perform in
Washington at the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts.
Applications are due by 5 p.m. on
Friday, Jan. 20. Learn more:
http://vsatn.org

2017 Albert Lee Wright
Jr. Memorial Migrant
Scholarship
Eligible students must be a migrant
student, dedicated student, a
graduating high school senior
and demonstrate financial need.
Scholarships of $3,000 or more will be
given only to graduating high school
students entering college for the first
time. Students who demonstrate a
strong interest in STEM are especially
encouraged to apply.
The deadline is Feb. 24. Learn more:
www.nasdme.org/al-wrightscholarship.

National School
Counseling Week
National School Counseling Week
is Feb. 6–10, and this year’s theme
is “School Counseling: Helping
Students Realize Their Potential.”
The theme will highlight the impact
school counselors have in helping
students achieve academic and
career success. The American
School Counselor Association has a
variety of resources and ideas to help
celebrate this week. To recognize
the outstanding work of your school
counselors, consider nominating
them for the state-wide School
Counselor Spotlight by visiting
http://bit.ly/1KnNCOK.

A Seat at the Table:
Minority Civic Leadership
Development Workshop
On Jan. 31, from 6 to 8 p.m., the
Mayor’s Office of Neighborhoods
and Community Engagement is
hosting A Seat at the Table Workshop
at the Urban League of Middle
Tennessee. This event, created from
discussions in our Race, Equity and
Leadership (REAL) programming,
will connect Nashvillians with Board
and Commission members to discuss
involvement in Metro Government.
Visit www.haveaseat.eventbrite.com
to RSVP.
WHEN:

Jan. 31
6–8 p.m.

WHERE: Urban League of
Middle Tennessee
50 Vantage Way, Suite 201
Nashville, TN 37228

